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23/05/21 1 Musa Balde (man, 23) Guinea hanged himself in solitary confinement in detention center in Turin (IT), did not get medical treatment InfoMigrant
22/05/21 1 N.N. (man) Africa drowned while trying to swim to Hendaye in France, body found in border river Bidassoa in Irun (ES) MediaBask/NAIZ/IOM/Cope/Angulaberria
22/05/21 3 N.N. (baby, 6 m; toddler, 3; child) unknown presumed drowned, bodies discovered on a beach in Zuwara (Libya), have been on Europe-bound boat VK/InfoMigrants/Guardian
20/05/21 1 Saber Azouz (man, 20) Morocco body found with blood traces probably caused by Spanish Civil Guard, was on way to enclave of Ceuta NewArab/Reuters/Aljazeera
18/05/21 1 N.N. (young man) Morocco drowned, was 1 of rush of migrants who tried to swim from Morocco to Spanish enclave of Ceuta Reuters/Aljazeera
17/05/21 57 N.N. Bangladesh, unknown drowned when boat capsized off coast of Sfax (TN); 33 rescued by workers from oil platform Aljazeera/InfoMigrants/IOMTunesia/PrensaLat/Guardian
13/05/21 17 N.N. unknown drowned, inflatable boat sunk off coast of Zarzis (TN) when engine broke; 2 women rescued WPost/APNews/Reuters/ABCNews/IOMLibya/InfoMigrants
10/05/21 1 N.N. (man, 51) Iran died of unknown cause, had health issues, found dead in tent in Vial refugee camp on Chios (GR) KTG
10/05/21 24 N.N. unknown drowned on way from Libya to Italy, 1 body recovered by Libyan Coast Guard; 23 missing, 42 rescued UNHCR Libya/IOMLibya/WPost
10/05/21 5 N.N. (incl 1 child; 1 woman) unknown drowned when boat capsized off Libya on way to Italy; 40 rescued by fishermen WPost/InfoMigrants
09/05/21 22 N.N. (incl 1 child; 2 women; 1 m) unknown drowned in shipwreck near Castelverde (LY), bodies washed ashore next day; 22 missing, 40 rescued IOMLibya
07/05/21 1 N.N. (young man, 20-25) unknown drowned, decomposed body found at Evros river near Mandra (GR), tried to cross from Turkey to GR EvrosNews/IOM
03/05/21 1 N.N. (man, 28) Somalia died of unknown cause, found dead surrounded by rats in his tent in Vial refugee camp on Chios (GR) Guardian/Atexnos/KTG
03/05/21 1 N.N. (man) unknown drowned, decomposed body found in Evros river near Petalos Feron (TR) at Turkish-Geek border  EvrosNews/IOM
02/05/21 11 N.N. unknown drowned, inflatable boat wrecked off the western Libyan city of Zawya; 12 rescued SwissCH/IOMLibya/Euronews/InfoMigrant
in May 21 1 Moussa (man, 46) Eritrea died of starvation, political refugee forced into street life in Bari (IT) without a real help network GazzettaMezzo/BariToday/GazzettaMezzo
26/04/21 54 N.N. (incl 2 minors; 24 men) Mali, Sub-Saharan Africa died of thirst and hunger, 24 bodies found in boat near El Hierro (ES) after 22 days on sea; 3 rescued Spiegel/IOMSpain/EFE/Can7/Publico
22/04/21 129 N.N. (7 women; 122 men) unknown drowned, boat off Libya begged for help for 2 days but authorities knowingly left them to die at sea Guardian/Jornada/IPSAN/AlarmPhone/Vatican/IOM/Reuters/Euromed/ABCNews/Swiss.ch/
22/04/21 1 Mubarak Jaber (man, 23) Sudan drowned, boat off Libya begged for help for 2 days but authorities knowingly left them to die at sea Guardian/Jornada/IPSAN/Swiss.ch/Vatican/Reuters/Euromed/ABCNews
21/04/21 2 N.N. (1 child; 1 woman) unknown suffocated onboard over full boat left waiting for help for 1 day off Libya on way to Italy; 104 rescued Euromed/AlarmPhone/IOMLibya/SafaMsehli
21/04/21 40 N.N. unknown presumed drowned, fate of boat in distress at sea is unknown, search was without success Guardian/Euromed
20/04/21 9 N.N. (incl 1 baby; 1 woman) unknown drowned after shipwreck off coasts of Mostaganem (DZ) on way to Spain; 5 missing, 3 rescued Heroes/IOM
19/04/21 1 N.N. (young man) Eritrea suicide, hanged himself near river Bidassoa in Irun (ES) on Spanish-French border MediaBask
19/04/21 1 N.N. (man) unknown stowaway, found frozen at Schiphol Airport (NL) in wheel bay of plane from Lagos (Nigeria) AD/IOM/Sputnik
16/04/21 41 N.N. (incl 1 child; 12 women) Tunesia, Sub-Saharan Africa drowned on way from Sfax (Tunisia) to Lampedusa (IT); 20 missing; 3 rescued RefDagblad/Euromed/IOM/Reuters/SwissInfo
15/04/21 1 N.N. unknown drowned, Evros/Meriç river, Edirne, Turkey IOMTurkey
11/04/21 4 N.N. unknown found dead on boat on way to Canary Islands (ES) from Mauritania; 19 rescued in bad conditions HelenaMaleno/Euromed/InfoMigrants/IOM/Aljazeera/Reuters/Can7
11/04/21 29 N.N. unknown missing, died of hunger/thirst during 18 days trip to Canary Islands (ES) from Mauritania; 19 rescued HelenaMaleno/Euromed/InfoMigrants/IOM/Aljazeera/Reuters/Can7
11/04/21 4 N.N. (2 women; 2 men) unknown presumed drowned, remains recovered on Plage d'Aghir, Djerba (Tunisia) IOM/Shems
11/04/21 2 N.N. (incl 1 women) unknown presumed drowned, bodies recovered off the coast of Zarzis, Medenine (Tunisia) IOM/Shems
09/04/21 1 N.N. unknown presumed drowned, tried to cross Evros River (GR-TR border) being blocked on island by border guards ECRE
08/04/21 1 N.N. unknown shot by guards during tensions in overcrowded Al-Mabani Collection & Return Centre in Tripoli (LY) MSF/InfoMigrants
07/04/21 1 M. S. (boy, 18) Morocco drowned trying to get on ferry to Spain, body found in mouth of Río de Oro in Spanish enclaveof Melilla Publico/Jairo
06/04/21 3 N.N. (3 men) unknown presumed drowned, bodies found in the Evros river near Edirne (TR) on Turkish-Greece border IOMTurkey
05/04/21 1 Akram Bathiesh (man) Syria heart attack after decision of Danish authorities to withdraw his residence permit and asylum status Hassoun
05/04/21 1 N.N. (woman) Sub-Saharan Africa presumed drowned, body wearing a life jacket found floating in the sea near Fuerteventura (ES) Euromed/EFE
05/04/21 1 N.N. (man) unknown severely beaten body found near Evros river in Serem Village near Turkish-Greek border IOMTurkey
01/04/21 1 N.N. (man) unknown stowaway, found dead on truck on parking lot in Rouvignies (FR) near Belgian border; 2 survived VoixDuNord/IOM
in Apr 21 2 N.N. unknown presumed drowned, bodies found drifting in the Mediterranean Sea near Libya IOMLibya
in Apr 21 3 N.N. (man) unknown drowned, trying to swim the risky 100 meters from Morocco to the Spanish enclave of Melilla Medium/Publico
30/03/21 5 N.N. (3 children; 2 women) unknown drowned, fell overboard of partly deflated rubber boat off coast of Libya; 80 rescued Euromed/AlarmPhone
29/03/21 1 N.N. (woman) Sub-Saharan Africa presumed drowned, body wearing a life jacket found floating in the sea in waters near Fuerteventura AlarmPhone/EFE
28/03/21 9 N.N. unknown drowned, 2 bodies found, boat on way from Algeria wrecked off coast of Murcia (ES); 3 rescued Verdad/Euromed/AlarmPhone/EP 
26/03/21 1 N.N. (man, 24) Turkey Kurd, suicide in protest of uncertain situation after 16 months in detention Centre in Corinth (GR) KTG/Euromed/InfoMigrants
26/03/21 3 N.N. (2 women; 1 man) unknown drowned, dinghy capsized just before rescue boat arrived off the coast of Tenerife (ES); 41 rescued EWN/EFE
25/03/21 1 Tali Hocudua (man, 30) Nigeria found dead between alcohol bottles in Caravelle reception center in Riotorto (IT), got expulsion order Telegrafo 
25/03/21 50 N.N. (4 children; 10 women) unknown presumed drowned, boat left from Laayoune (Western Sahara) heading for Canary Islands is missing AlarmPhone
24/03/21 1 Macky Diabate (man, 44) Guinea died of appendix inflammation in detention camp on Kos (GR) being refused medical help for 3 days KTG/InfoMigrants/Euromed/EFSYN/DeportationM
22/03/21 4 N.N. (men) Syria truck accident, on motorway near Okucani junction, Slavonia (HR) near Bosnian Border; 20 survived BalkanInsight/Euromed/IOMCroatia/Welcome/PoliceBrodsko
22/03/21 1 Nekri Mohamed Lamine (man) Algeria presumed drowned, boat went missing on way from Morocco to Spanish enclave of Ceuta (ES) Euromed/FaroCeuta
22/03/21 9 N.N. unknown presumed drowned, boat went missing on way from Morocco to Spanish enclave of Ceuta (ES) Euromed/FaroCeuta
21/03/21 1 Nabody (girl, 2) Mali died of cardiac arrest in hospital on Lanzarote (ES) after being 5 d. in boat on way from Dhakhla (EH) ABCNews/ArabNews//Aljazeera
18/03/21 65 N.N. (children; women; men) Sudan, Senegal, unknown 60 presumed drowned, 5 drowned, when wooden boat caught fire near Zuwara (LY); 45 rescued InfoMigrants/Euromed/IOMLibya
17/03/21 1 Alpha Oumar Bah (man, 27) Guinea suicide in refugee housing in Berlin (DE) in fear of deportation, however he had a residence permit ND/Tagesspiegel/Oxion
17/03/21 1 N.N. (man, adult) Sub-Saharan Africa died of unknown cause on way from Africa to Canary Islands (ES), body thrown overboard; 36 rescued Euromed/EFE
16/03/21 9 N.N. (incl 1 toddler; 3 minors) unknown died, bodies thrown in ocean during 5 day crossing from Dhakhla (EH) to Lanzarote (ES); 52 rescued ABCNews/ArabNews/Aljazeera/EFE/ElPais
16/03/21 38 N.N. (incl 1 baby) unknown drowned after their boat sank off the coast of Tunisia on way to Italy; 17 missing, 3 rescued AI-M
13/03/21 1 N.N. (boy, 17) Morocco drowned, tried to swim to Cadiz (ES) from detention ship in Spanish enclave of Ceuta; 1 rescued CeutaActualidad/AlarmPhone
11/03/21 1 Salah Tayar (man, 35) Chad suicide in Eberswalde (DE) fell in a depression in fear of rejection of asylum application after 8 years Tagesspiegel/Oxion
11/03/21 1 N.N. (man) unknown presumed drowned trying to cross from Bulgaria to Serbia, body found in Nisava River near Pirot (RS) IOMSerbia
09/03/21 39 N.N. (incl 4 children; 9 woman) Ivory Coast, Sub-Saharan Africadrowned, 2 overloaded makeshift crafts capsized off Tunesia on way to Lampedusa (IT); 165 rescued InfoMigrants/ABCNews/Aljazeera/USNews/IOM/Dawn/Le Monde/UNHCR/Guardian
08/03/21 4 N.N. unknown died, during crossing from Mauritania to Canary Islands (ES) bodies thrown overboard; 48 rescued Ansamed/Euromed/AlarmPhone/EFE
08/03/21 1 N.N. (woman) unknown died, during crossing from Mauritania to Canary Islands (ES) body found aboard boat; 48 rescued Ansamed/Euromed/AlarmPhone/EFE
04/0321 1 N.N. Pakistan blown up by mine while crossing a mine suspected area in forest near Saborsko (HR); 2 survived IndexHR/IOM/PoliceKarlovac
04/03/21 1 Nurefşan Teke (girl, 9) Turkey drowned, was swept away by Meriç River trying to get on a boat to cross into Greece, near Edirne (TR) EuronewsTR/IOM
02/03/21 1 N.N. (man) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, trying to swim the risky 100 meters from Morocco to the Spanish enclave of Melilla InfoMigrant/Euromed/Publico/Medium
02/03/21 1 N.N. (man) unknown died of unknown cause in his sleep, was living on the streets of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria (ES) El Diario/Provincia
02/03/21 1 N.N. (man) unknown electrocuted between two train wagons coming from Sarajevo, body found at Bradina station (Bosnia) BLPortal/IOM
02/03/21 1 N.N. unknown drowned, boat capsized at port of Calais (FR) on way to England; 3 rescued & transported to hospital VoixDuNord/Care4Calais/IOM/Ya.UK


